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Mead 🍯🐝
Beekeeping has been documented for at least 8000 years. 
Mead has been around just as long. Chemical traces of a 
fermented beverage made with honey were discovered at 
Jiahu (Henan province China) ~7000 BCE. Historically wildly 
popular, it fell out of favor due to taxation and cheaper 
sugar sources.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cuevas_de_la_Ara%C3%B1a
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC539767/
https://www.vogue.com/article/why-mead-is-popular-again

Cuevas de la Araña 
Spain ~6000 BCE



Traditional Mead
● M1A: Dry Mead

○ Comparable to a dry white wine. Subtle 
honey character, soft fruity esters, 
clean alcohol. May have a noticeable 
acidity.

● M1B: Semi-Sweet Mead
○ Light sweetness compared to a dry mead. 

Aroma may resemble flower nectar. Tannin 
levels may affect perception of 
sweetness.

● M1C: Sweet Mead
○ Similar to to a dessert wine. 

Significant residual sweetness and honey 
aroma. The finish is sweet and full but 
not cloying, balanced by acidity or 
tannin levels.



Specialty Mead
● M2A: Cyser

○ Cider meets mead. Apple character is both distinctive and well-incorporated. The 
fruit-honey balance does not need to be even. Aroma is typically clean and fresh.

● M2B: Pyment
○ Wine meets mead. Finished product should suggest a similar wine, heavily 

influenced by grape variety. Acidity and tannins balance the sweetness and 
alcohol. May be wood-aged.

● M4A: Braggot
○ Beer meets mead. Distinctive character of both mead and beer should be present. 

If a lower amount of honey is used, enter as 31B Alternative Sugar beer.



Specialty Mead
● M2C: Berry Mead

○ Use the culinary definition of a berry. Strawberries count, pumpkins don't. Berry 
character should be pleasant and supportive.

● M2D: Stone Fruit Mead
○ Made with fruits such as cherries, apricots, mangoes, etc.

● M2E: Melomel
○ Either made with a type of fruit that does not have a mead sub-category (ie 

citrus), or made with a blend of different fruit types.



Specialty Mead
● M3A: Fruit & Spice Mead

○ Made with both fruit(s) and spice(s). Aroma and flavor of the fruits/spices 
should be distinct and perceptible.

● M3B: Spice, Herb, Vegetable Mead
○ Made using any culinary spice, herb, or vegetable (includes nuts, rose hips, 

citrus zest…) Any alternate ingredients, enter as experimental.
● M4B: Historical Mead

○ Historical or indigenous style that doesn't fit into another sub-category, IE 
T'ej from Ethiopia, brewed with stems/leaves from the shrub gesho (Rhamnus 
prinoides) 

● M4C: Experimental Mead
○ A catch-all for meads brewed with ingredients or techniques (IE Brett, Ice 

Distillation) which does not fit into another sub-category.



Locally Available Examples
Royal Canadian Mead: 
Hopped Buckwheat
(Spice, Herb, Vegetable)

All or Nothing:
Mind Over Matter 
Braggot

Backed By Bees:
Barrel-Aged 
Bochet 
(Experimental)

Millefleurs:
First Flight 
(Dry mead) 

Munro’s Meadery: 
Traditional Mead



The End.


